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Disruption in Data Intelligence… for a disruption 

in Medication risk detection and management 

… and many other uses

Clinical
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System 
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With

healthcare 

professionals benefit 

from :

+ personalized and 

contextualized data, 

which are exploited 

by + customizable 

algorithms

for more security and 

more efficiency in 

optimized patient 

care

‘blind spots' of 

risk detection

(drug-drug interaction only)

‘blind spots' of the 

Medication control 

‘blind spots' of 

personalized data

1 prescription sur 10 
est à risque

30 000 décès /an

2 Mds€ évitables/an 
en France

PharmaClass®

changes the game by 
empowering the 
pharmacist to eliminate 
medication errors 

Non Interopérabilité 
entre les logiciels 
santé

Faible utilisation des 
standards de données

SmartBlend®

changes the game with 
interfaces and hubs 
capable of retrieving a 
large span of data, and 
normalizing it 

Les logiciels d’aide à la 
prescription ne 
scrutent que les 
interactions entre 
médicaments, et 
génèrent une perte de 
90% du temps 

RuleStore®, MedAllIn®

changes the game with 
more complete and up-
to-date information
more sensitive, specific 
rules 



GHT Sud 

Lorraine 

EAHP

PHARMACEUTICAL 

ALGORITHMS 

TARGETING 

ANTITHROMBOTIC 

THERAPY: IMPACT OF 

A CLINICAL DECISION 

SUPPORT IN PATIENT 

SAFETY



Criticité *9/10

Criticité *9/10

In just a few clicks, the pharmacy team receives relevant alerts, 

prioritized thanks to the accuracy of the data taken into account

= 'Control Tower' to deal with a maximum number of risks and focus 

expertise on the most important risks.



PharmaClass®

Implantations

40+ Etablissements 

3 Pays

GHT Sud Lorraine 
(2 établissements, c. 1644 lits)

RHNe Neuchâtel 
(4 établissements, 390 lits)

GHT Vaucluse 
(2 établissements, 742 lits)

Hôpital privé Saint Joseph 
Marseille (c.850 lits)

CLCC COL
Centre Oscar Lambret (212 lits)

CHU Lille 
(1350 lits)

CHU Amiens 
(c. 1200 lits) 

AP-HP 
CHU Kremlin Bicêtre (c. 954 lits)

POC Ambroise Paré (c. 450 lits)

FHV 
(3 établissements, c. 121 lits)

Clinique Universitaire Saint Luc 
(c. 1000 lits)

GHT Sud Lorraine 
(2 établissements, Psy  584 lits)

CH Chaumont en Vexin
(c. 120 lits) 

CHUV Lausanne 
(c. 1490 lits)

HVS – Sion
Groupement Hôpitaux du Valais

(7 établissements, c. 900 lits)

GH de Charleroi
(4 établissements, 150 lits)



Keenturtle has 

been chosen as

reference AI 

for pharmaceuticals

in Europe, 

being the only one 

able to be the early 

pilot of what will 

become mandatory 

by 2025 by the 'AI 

Act' due out in 

February 2023.

The Human Guarantee principle of AI and digital 

health, introduced and carried by Ethik-IA since 

2017, has been recognized in France in the 

CCNE texts 129 and 130 and in Article 17 of the 

Bioethics Law. 

This methodology of the Human Guarantee has 

been included in the draft regulation on AI of the 

European Commission in articles 14 and 29, 

which should be voted in February 2023, for 

application within two years. 

The resulting AI Human Guarantee principle will 

require all users and developers of AI solutions in 

health to:

• The implementation of prior information to 

the patient on the use of AI in his or her care;

• The deployment of a human supervision of 

the AI solution "in real life" in conditions of 

traceability implemented under the control and 

supervision of the institutions of each country, 

in particular the CNIL and the HAS in France.



Keenturtle at 

PariSanté 

Campus 

Digitizing 

according to 

the new 

possibilities

CDS brick:

A unique body of science 

to systematically 

detect and parameterize 

according to the 

targeted policies 

Multiple Digitalized Uses :

Tooling of a specific process: Pharmaceutical Analysis in the hospital

City-hospital territory perspective (EHPAD, Officines, MonEspaceSanté, ...) 

...

Provision of these 'bricks' to the innovations supported 

• by 

• in Health system in France, Belgium, Switzerland

• In synergy with 

• And in Norway ?

Data Intelligence brick:

A patient profile and a use of stan

dards without equivalent: collectio

n of data made usable within the h

ospital and then on the city-hospit

al territory 

➢ A French champion

of AI in Health

➢ Leveraging the

eHealth ecosystem
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